
Almont High School
SAT Information

Blue links in this presentation can be 
selected to go to other sites.
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Present after PSAT/NMSQT scores are 
released in December



The College Board is the company that provides SAT, 
PSAT/NMSQT, PSAT 10, PSAT 8/9, AP Tests and Clep Tests for 
College.

• The College Board website is: www.collegeboard.org

• SAT for Students and Parents Help Desk: (866) 756-7346

• PSAT for Students and Parents Help Desk: (866)-433-7728

• Please contact the counseling office if you need more 
information about applying to colleges.

College Board Information
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http://www.collegeboard.org/
tel:(866) 756-7346
tel:866)-433-7728


Almont High School Spring 2019 Testing

Test Date(s) Makeup Date(s)

11th Grade

SAT

WorkKeys

M-Step Science and Social Studies

April 9

April 10

2 class sessions for Science 

and 1 class Session for Social 

Studies, April 15-19

April 23

April 24

10th Grade PSAT 10 April 10 April 24

9th Grade   PSAT 8/9 April 10 April 24

Spring Test Dates at Almont High School
Tests are given during the school day. Further information on test dates and times will be given in the spring.
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11th Grade Tests

The following 3 tests are required by the state of Michigan for all 11th 
graders. 

Information from these tests are put on transcripts as required by state 
law.

• SAT is a college entrance test provided by The College Board.

• WorkKeys tests are a skills assessment from ACT. They are usually not 
used for college entrance, but are sometimes used for job skills 
assessments for employment beyond high school.

• M-Step for 11th grade is a test given by the Michigan Department of 
Education to evaluate Science and Social Studies.

9th and 10th Grade Test

• No M-Step for 9th and 10th grade.

• PSAT 9 and PSAT 10 are grade level SAT tests which are also made 
available to schools by the Michigan Department of Education.

• These are a “Practice” SAT type test. They give you a good indication of how 
you are performing so far.

• These scores are not posted on student transcripts.
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What is shown on your transcript?

• Your high school grades

• Your Junior year MME Scores taken at Almont High School
- SAT score that for the test you took on the SAT School Day
- M-Step Social Studies and Science score
- ACT WorkKeys Score

• If you request them, your ACT score can be shown if you took it at another location.

• Your other SAT scores if you took it multiple times. 
* You must request the counseling office to add other SAT scores on your transcript.

They will not be added unless you request them. 

Your transcript is almost always sent to colleges you want to attend.
Future employers may also request your high school transcript.
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Logging in to your College Board account

The College Board is the name of the company that provides the SAT test. They also provide the AP tests that our AP classes 
take in May and CLEP tests that students take for getting college credit for a class.

We had suggested you send yourself an email called SAT Login and save it to a label in your email account called SAT. This would 
have your username and password. If you forgot your username or password we can have them sent back to the email address 
that used for the account by selecting "forgot userid" or "forgot password" on the log in screen. You may have used your school 
email or yours or your parents personal email. If you are still unable to logon Mrs. Deneweth can help you in the counseling office. 
Or you can call College Board at 866)-433-7728.

1. Go to www.collegeboard.org
Note: You can click on this blue link. Please be careful when typing in www.collegeboard.org yourself as an 
incorrectly typed web address may give you a site that tries to install malware.

2. Click on “Sign Up” or "Sign In" if you already have an account.

If you don't already have a College Board account:

3. Select “I am a Student”

4. Create a username and password
· Your username should have 6–15 characters and be made up of letters and numbers.
· Your password Your password must be 9-30 characters with at least one upper case letter, one lower case letter, one number and one 
special character (no spaces) and be different than your username. If you use your school password you must add 1 extra character. 
For example, you could repeat the last character of your login.
· Choose a security question and provide an answer you can easily remember.

Don’t forget to:
Opt in to receive important reminders about deadlines, test-preparation strategies, score availability, and more. Provide your 
parents’ names and email addresses

© 2015 The College Board.
00157-014
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New Password Requirements

• Your password must now be 9-30 characters with at 
least one upper case letter, one lower case letter, one 
number and one special character (no spaces) and be 
different than your username. (It used to be 7 with no 
special characters)

• For example, you could use your school password and 
then repeat the special character at the end to make 9 
characters.

• Ex: BKan555**
• Make sure you resend yourself an email called “SAT 

Login” to show your login and your new password clue. 
Save it in a Gmail folder called SAT.
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How Does the 
PSAT/NMSQT 
Compare to 
the SAT?

PSAT/

NMSQT

2 hours 

45 minutes

X

160—760

Time

Essay

Section Score 

Range

SAT

3 hours 

50 minutes

At HS

200—800
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How Does the 
PSAT/NMSQT 
Connect to the 
SAT?

That means the score students 
get on the PSAT/NMSQT is the 
same score they would have 
gotten on the SAT if they’d taken 
it on the same day. 
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Your PSAT/NMSQT, PSAT 10 or PSAT 9 Results

Go to https://studentscores.collegeboard.org
Login to your College Board Account
You can look at your paper score report or go online to see your scores.

College Board test information pages:  https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org
Select the test you are interested in on the tab at the top.

Learn More About Scores
• All PSAT-related assessments and the SAT are on the same vertical scale—this means that if a student got a 900 on 

the PSAT/NMSQT, if they had taken the SAT on that same day, they would’ve gotten a 900 on the SAT. Because of 
the difference in the tests, a 900 on the PSAT/NMSQT (out of 1520) is a “better” score than a 900 on the SAT (out 
of 1600). However, it provides an excellent snapshot of where a student is at in terms of the SAT.

• Parents and Students can use this link to help understand PSAT 10 and PSAT/NMSQT reports:
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/pdf/understanding-psat-nmsqt-results-parent-tutorial.pdf
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https://studentscores.collegeboard.org/
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/scores
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• Watch the score report video

• Sample test score for Demo:

Take a tour of the online student score report
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Video: 
Understanding 
your Online 
Score Report

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5i-bOhSzyig
https://studentscores.collegeboard.org/home?daun=uvdfglsczt
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Taking the SAT Out of School
• If you take the SAT test multiple times, colleges will usually use your 

best composite score for entrance. GPA is also used for college 
entrance and often uses academic classes only to determine 
entrance. For example, PE classes would not be used for your 
college entrance GPA.

• Students who meet college readiness benchmarks have a 50% 
chance of earning a B or better grade and a 75% chance of earning 
a C or better grade in a corresponding college course.

• Almont High School will be giving the SAT on April 9th, 2019. You 
can also take the SAT at other times outside of the test at Almont 
next spring.

• Click on this link to register for upcoming SAT test dates at other 
locations:

https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/register/dates-
deadlines

Register early to take the test a location near you! They fill up fast!
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SAT Spring 2019 
Additional Times 
and Locations

• Find a location that you would 
like to test on one of the 
dates. 

• Sign up early! Reservations 
fill up fast.

• You must register before the 
deadline or you may have to 
pay an additional fee.

• More dates will be available 
in the summer and fall. 

• Go to collegeboard.org to 
sign up.

2018-19 The SAT Code List 

Domestic Edition - The 

College Board

https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/p

df/sat-domestic-code-list.pdf

Look under Michigan on Page 10 to 

see the test center locations.

See the last page for testing dates and 

deadlines.

https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/pdf/sat-domestic-code-list.pdf
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/pdf/sat-domestic-code-list.pdf


• You get 4 free score sends with your registration

• Benefits for Low income students:

8 score sends

Four college application fee waivers

Reduced test fees

* Contact the counseling office for a fee waiver if you are 
on free or reduced lunch.

. 
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Fees for 
Testing Outside 
of School Day 
Sign up at collegeboard.org. 
Contact the Counseling Office 
if you need help signing up to 
take the test again.



College Score Range Recommendations
Contact your college to verify their requirements
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Practice with Khan Academy - It's free!

You can practice through the Daily Practice for SAT app or through Khan Academy's website.

Select the links for videos on Khan Academy  and links to useful Khan Academy pages.

Practice on Khan Academy’s Website - https://www.khanacademy.org/sat

You can also type satpractice.org

 SAT Tips andStratgies - https://www.khanacademy.org/test-prep/sat/new-sat-tips-planning

Youtube video on Khan Academy - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AlveV0131Cw&feature=youtu.be

https://www.khanacademy.org/test-prep/sat/new-sat-tips-planning/about-official-sat-practice-khan-academy/v/walk-through-sat-
practice-platform

Sign in to your Khan Academy account by using your school gmail:

• Select Sign In to CollegeBoard.org to link your PSAT or SAT scores.

• Select Choose Your Practice Schedule for the test date you are practicing for.

• All students can access Khan Academy’s world-class personalized SAT practice resources for free.

• Khan Academy will offer you practice based on the level that has been set for you. If you took the PSAT in 9th, 10th or 
11th grade, Khan Academy can link your scores and customize your practice to focus on your needs. If you didn’t take a PSAT 
test, then they will give you a series of tests to determine your practice level.

 SAT Essay Practice
• Khan has added a new feature which gives you targeted, line-by-line feedback on your essay writing.

• Practice for the SAT Essay

• This new feature allows you to practice your essay in an untimed environment and receive detailed, real–time feedback from 
an official service approved by the College Board. The system uses the same evaluation criteria as the real test, but you won’t 
receive a score for these essays like you do for the timed essays within the full–length practice tests. 17

https://www.khanacademy.org/sat
https://www.khanacademy.org/sat
https://www.khanacademy.org/test-prep/sat/new-sat-tips-planning
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AlveV0131Cw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.khanacademy.org/test-prep/sat/new-sat-tips-planning/about-official-sat-practice-khan-academy/v/walk-through-sat-practice-platform
http://emails.khanacademy.org/click/8294152.101002/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cua2hhbmFjYWRlbXkub3JnL21pc3Npb24vc2F0L3ByYWN0aWNlL2Vzc2F5/560412c46e4adc113b875fefB832822b7


Khan Academy Score Improvements
1.5 million linked accounts

46% of test takers report using Official SAT Practice with Khan Academy



SAT Score Improvements 
with Khan Academy

Select the link below
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• Studying for the SAT for 20 hours on Khan 
Academy associated with 115-point average 
score increase

https://www.khanacademy.org/about/blog/post/160451329150/studying-for-the-sat-for-20-hours-on-khan-academy


Almont Student Practiced 9 hours 21 
minutes over the year
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Almont Student Using Khan Academy

• Spring 2018 11th Grade Student. 

• 16th in their class on PSAT 10 score

• 5th in their class on SAT Score

• The student practiced on Khan Academy throughout the 
year with 6 practice tests and multiple skills practices with 
over 9 hours of practice on Khan Academy.

• He practiced over the summer and took his final SAT in 
August before his senior year.
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Almont Student – Using Khan Academy
This student practiced over 9 hours in the past year.

Their August score put them in the range for U of M Ann Arbor(1350 minimum).
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http://www.solutionwhere.com/misdtraining/cw/showcourse.asp?5198


SAT APP - For Your iPad and Cell Phones

This app has the College Board listed as the source. It can be downloaded on your phone or iPad. It is not 
available for Chromebooks. We recommend you download apps that are associated with The College Board. 
Other apps may have a fee!

Warning: Do NOT download the SAT Question of the Day app, that is for the old version of SAT. You can get a 
new question every day for the new SAT using the Daily Practice for the New SAT app.

For more information click on the following link:

Get the Free Practice App
• It’s not too early to start practicing for the new SAT, coming in March 2016. Download the Daily Practice for 

the New SAT® app and make practice a part of your daily routine.

With breakthrough technology and hundreds of new official questions, Daily Practice for the New SAT® allows 
you to get ready for the new SAT whenever and wherever you choose – for FREE.

• Key features:

• SAT Question of the Day
Answer a question every day or binge from our pool of exclusive official content
Get optional hints and answer explanations to help you improve your performance

• Scan and Score
Instantly score a practice SAT by taking a picture of the grid through this app to receive scores, 
feedback, and personalized instruction. Go to sat.org/scoring to download the practice test and grid

Supporting features:
• Personalized progress tracking and comparisons
• Connect to Official SAT Practice at Khan Academy for personalized practice
• Access to SAT dates and registration deadlines
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SAT Sample Questions and Practice Tests
Select this heading to link to College Board SAT Practice

• The SAT Suite of Assessments website offers sample questions, 
printable full practice tests, and more resources to help students 
get familiar with the test. Click on Simulate Test Day in this link 
to put pencil to paper with these official SAT practice tests and 
learn from your mistakes.

• Or, use the SAT Daily Practice App if you have downloaded it. You 
can take a picture of the answer sheets with your mobile device 
(iPad or mobile phone) to automatically have them scored. If you 
would like to score by hand, go to link above for information on 
how to score your test.

• Answer sheet sets will be available in the counseling office for you 
to practice or you may print them from the following link:

https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/pdf/sat-practice-answer-
sheet.pdf
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SAT Study Guide for Students

Click on the following link for an SAT Study guide for students.
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/inside-the-test/study-
guide-students

Know what to expect.
Find out what kinds of questions you’ll see on the new SAT and what the 
test will measure.
· Key Content Features
· Reading Test
· Writing and Language Test
· Math Test

Sample math questions and how to fill in your answers
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sample-questions/math

Learn about the SAT Essay – Juniors only - with this link: 
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/inside-the-test/essay
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https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/inside-the-test/study-guide-students
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/inside-the-test/key-changes
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You Can Still Take the ACT Test!

• You Can Still Take the ACT Test!
• Although our school is not administering the ACT, you can still take the ACT at another time in another location.
• Many schools are suggesting that you take the ACT test also. This test will not be provided by our school and you will have 

to pay for it. Fee waivers are available for free or reduced lunch students. Please stop by the counseling office for a fee 
waiver form.

• If you take the ACT test multiple times, colleges will use your best composite score for entrance. Some colleges will use 
your “Super Score”, which is the best score in each area of the ACT. Of students who retake the ACT, 55% will earn a higher 
score, 23% will earn a lower score, and 22% will stay the same.

• Log on to www.act.org to register if you would like to take the ACT test.
• You will not have to take the ACT Plus Writing because your SAT writing can be used for college entrance. You may register 

for ACT No Writing instead.
• http://www.actstudent.org/testprep/tips/
• ACT College Entrance Recommendations
• Recommended minimum ACT Scores for college entrance:
• English 18
• Math 22
• Reading 21
• Science 24
• Colleges minimally like a Composite score of 18.
• The average Almont High School composite score has been 20.1
• ACT Testing Dates
• Off-site ACT Testing that requires a fee can be found at www.act.org. Some dates are as follows. You must register online for 

these tests. ACT will show you locations for these test dates, they are NOT 
• offered at Almont High School.
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Comparison of SAT to ACT Scores

The following link takes you to a document that 
compares SAT and ACT scores. 

• https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/pdf
/guide-2018-act-sat-concordance.pdf
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Low Income Students get Unlimited 
Score Sends

• College Board Announces Unlimited SAT Score Sends 
for Low-Income Students

• Starting when SAT registration for the 2018-2019 
school year opens in April, students who take the SAT 
or the SAT Subject Tests with a fee waiver will be able 
to send their official score reports to as many 
institutions as they want - for free.

• Contact the counseling office for a fee waiver card if 
you are taking the SAT out of school. However, your fee 
waiver might have already been included if you already 
took PSAT/NMSQT and you had a fee waiver.
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https://www.collegeboard.org/membership/all-access/admissions/college-board-announces-unlimited-sat-score-sends-low-income


Items for testers to remember:

• No Cell phones, Chromebooks, smartwatches, or any electronic device may be in the testing 
room.

• Testing students will not be able to go to their lockers during their break for any reason.

• Please put your phone or Chromebook or electronic devices including smartwatches in your 
locker before you come to the testing room. Anyone with these during testing may be 
dismissed from testing and your test will not be scored. It has happened before and students 
have lost the privilege to test. Please put your purse in your locker unless you need it for 
breaks. 

• You may bring a snack and water to the test, but they must be kept in front of the testing 
room. You can only have them during the 5 minute break times. They are not allowed while 
students are testing. Almont High School will provide a snack and water in the library during 
your first break.

• Any posting to the internet during testing will cause an investigation and cancelled scores 
from the College Board.

• Breaks are strictly timed. You must be back to the room within the 5 minute break times.

• Pencils will be provided by Almont High School for testing

Test Day Security for all SAT and PSAT Tests
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Calculators

• Follow the Calculator Policy in the Student Guide.

Information on acceptable calculators is included.

• Students may sign up to borrow scientific calculators 
on the pre-registration day. To borrow a graphing 
calculator please see Ms. Wade, Mr. Luesby, Mr. 
Bacholzky or Mr. Voyt. You should only use a 
graphing calculator if you are familiar with using 
one.



The College Board hosts a monthly 

webinar series to help parents support their 

children on their journey to college. Follow 

the link below to register for each session.

Go To BigFuture Resource Page at 

Collegeboard.org/parents

Parent 
Webinars 
from the 
College Board

https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/get-started/for-parents?excmpid=VT-00015


New Scholarship Opportunity from the College Board!
Select any of these links for more information
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College Board Opportunity Scholarships

cb.org/opportunity 

https://opportunity.collegeboard.org/

https://opportunity.collegeboard.org/
https://opportunity.collegeboard.org/
https://opportunity.collegeboard.org/


College Board Opportunity  Scholarships
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College Board Opportunity  Scholarships



College Board Opportunity  Scholarships
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Information from the Counseling Office
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Transcripts for College

Use the Parchment system for sending information to colleges.

You can also request a transcript for yourself. 
*It is suggested to wait a week after a semester before getting an updated transcript. 
Create an account at www.parchment.com.

Please contact the counseling office if you have any questions about transcripts.

Sports in College?
If you are planning to play sports in college, you must create an NCAA account.

How to register | NCAA.org - The Official Site of the NCAA

Career Cruising
Use the website www.careercruising.com to help you research careers you might like to pursue. This website has a 

wealth of information. You can find which colleges offer programs in the careers you might be interested in. It also can 

show you employment projection in the country and our state and projected earnings.
Your userid for Career Cruising is ACS- and your student ID with no spaces. Ex: ACS-12345

Your password is your birth-date using the 2 digit month, 2 digit day, and 4 digit year. Ex: 01021998

Password:

http://www.parchment.com/
http://www.ncaa.org/student-athletes/future/how-register
http://www.careercruising.com/


College Board

• https://www.youtube.com/user/collegeboard
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Thank You!

Please contact the counseling office for more 
information about graduation, college entrance and all 

options after high school.
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